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IN ST JOHN THIS SUMMERISPECT
E SPORTS The spring eunllght la awakening 

the baeeball fane and players of the 
city, and plane are already talked 
of which Involve changes In the sum
mer's programme.

At present It Is not certain that 
the society league will exist as It 
was In the past, do far, only three 
teams of those who constituted last 
year's league, are out to be In it 
again. The 8t. Peter's, 8t. John the 
Baptist, and 8t. Joseph's have an
nounced that they will be In uniform 
again, but 8t. Rose's have failed to 
reply to the Invitation of the league 
executive.

which played last year on the Victor- i 
la grounds some will be In the, 
game again and some will not. The 
Marathons are planning to be strong
er than ever. Two shifts at least will 
be made to this end. On the pitch
ing staff, Rev. George Titus, and two 
new man will appear. Dave Donald, 
who Is managing the Marathons, 
keeps their identity a secret, but 
says that one Is a local man, and the 
other is a newcomer.

Will Not Organise.
The Portlands will not organise 

again, but a number of their players 
have been asked to join a new team 
which is In process of formation by 
Mr. William Gillespie.

The Clippers.
The Clippers announce that they 

will have their team In the field again 
and will have It stronger. Whether 
the Bxmouths will organise is not yet 
decided, but they are aRodether like
ly to be together again.

Some shifts from one team to an
other will be made. Among those who 
will change is Ned Small, 8t. Peter's 
star fielder of last year. He will be 
out in a St. Joseph's uniform.

St. Peter's slab men will be 
erouri and fast.
and Arthur Mahoney shove up the 
twisters to the team's opponents as 
last year, and Hodd, who played last 
year In the Canadian league at Que
bec .will be a strong addition.

Is the greatest skaUng 
rlca," said Manager Arm- 
• Victdrla Rink last even
ted by a Standard report- 

fracing season of 1909 had 
K. 'The public gives the 
Ing game good support and 
krduces enough youngsters 
g ability to keep the ranks 
ith material."
ig Manager Armstrong 
the weather-man had been 
•th the skating public and 

and good ice had been 
te result had been a larger 
racing meets than was us- 

run off during the season, and 
aclng of the best quality. The 
speedy men had been able to 

their own with the best from the 
1 parts of Canada. 
ie attendance at meets held 
* said Mr. Armstrong, "compares 

Jrty jrltfr that of meets given 
rer'WlRs. At Montreal the 
onflilPr drew only three or 

hundred spectators while at the 
I Bor championships in the same 
vip It was much smaller.

Shows Up Well.
Fred Tufts, who handled the St. 

John hockey team this season, was 
asked what he thought of the situa
tion as far as his line was concern
ed, and said that In spite of the fact

el

May le Dissolved
Unless a fourth team comes for

ward the society league will be dis
solved, and the three teams named 
will unite with one or more other 
teams to form a new league. In this 
event both a four-team league and a 
six-team league are talked of. The 
three Catholic teams are only look
ing for one more team to join them, 
with one of the teams formerly In 
their league preferred. If a team from 
the other league comes In, It will pro
bably be the Marathons.

Should a six-team league be formed 
It will be the only one In town. The 
likelihood Is however, that there 
will be a league on each field.

The Prospects.
Of the teams In the city league

num- 
Callaghan, Dever

Estimates for All Kinds of Metal Work, Stoves and Ranges.
Repairing Promptlv Attended To.

Sheet Metal Works and Office,
1 7 Sydney St. - Tel. 356.

that the St. John team of 190» had 
put up Sf-fllt edge game and had 
■hown up well against outside teams,

Murphy was the one who sought a 
clinch after four rallies out of five. 
Forty times or so Murphy was driven 
to the ropes or Into the corners, and 
Invariably he was In trouble when he 
got there.

The way Jim Jeffries worked out at 
the gymnasium of the Armory A. A. 
yesterday caused many of his admir
ers to gaee In wonder at the ease witn 
which he went about his task. Jeff 
worked a solid hour, and at no time 
did he show signs of fatigue. The big 
fellow took a long Jaunt in the morn
ing and after a rubdown appeared as 
fresh and agile as a light-weight.

When Jeff was shown the offer of 
Jack Johnson’s new manager. Abe 
A rends, made in Chicago yesterday, of 
11000 If Jeffries would say either yes 
or no In regard to his implied threat 
to return to the ring, the big boiler
maker only laughed.

"If money was my object," said Jef
fries, " I would have declared myseif 
long ago. There Is $50,000 waiting 
any time I make up my mind. When 
I do so you can bet I will be In condi 
tlon to fulfil all that goes witn my de
cision."

This morning the big fellow will 
start from the Armory A. A. at 10 o’-, 
clock for the road work, with his* 
trainer and adviser, Sam Berger.— 
Boston Herald.

COMMENTS 
ON ‘AMATEUR’ 

HOCKEY

the public had failed to auppoi 
hockey boys as the latter des 
The result had been a deficit which 
$he players had to meet by drawing 
oh their own finances. Mr. Tufts, how
ever, was most enthusiastic concern
ing next year and expressed the op
inion that a New Brunswick league 
of five or six teams would he In ex
istence.

Wants Professional Team.
• •‘Personally I believe," said Mr. 
Tufts, "that a professional team Is 
what we need In Bt. John. If we could 
get one started and give the public 
fast hockey the public would give 
tit Its support all right."

May Have Man Bent.
In connection with the proposed re

surrection of the N. B. H. L. it may 
be said that there Is a rumor that • 
modern hockey rink is to be erected 
In Bt. Stephen and that the Border 

*|Town will again have a fast septette 
■kn the ice. It would be a good thing 
■LBt. ' John would follow suit as a 
■k after the style of the Halifax 
^■Ba Is badly needed here, if the 

■tor Port teams are to be In 
VP-flight. Efforts towards securing 

' #ill a building are very spasmodic. 
F?As A gentleman of the city, who has 

had much to do with amusement en-

rt the 
erved. Foundry, 1 76 Brussels St. 

Tel. 1357

THE D. A. R. IS 
NOT FOR SALE 

SAYS GIFKINS

*j6cause it was too expensive, to 
carry the murdered several scores of 
miles to the nearest yamen scores of 
Justice the local elders, including the 
father of the murdered, whose coffin 
had been sold, sat In justice upon the 
culprit and condemned his to death. 
He asked that he be buried alive In
stead of receiving the horrible 
ture of the "thirty slices/’ The fa 
ther Interceded with the other elders 
to get them to grant his son’s request.

A grave was dug. and the victim, 
acompanled to the edge of the pit by 
his wife. There, upon the murder’s 
own request, his bonds were loosed, 
and he walked to the grave, lowered 
himself Into the grave and said he 
was ready.

The victim’s

CHRISTY HATS to Unexcelled

Sfiring Stodk 
afford to Have

Iw QJ ,ni man can
The Acadian Recorder, of Halifax, 

makes the following suggestion con
cerning so-called amateur hockey:

The Moncton Transcript says: 
"There are those in New Brunswick 
and Nova Scotia who want profes
sional hockey." and point to the loss
es by the Ontario town» which have 
had professional teams. The Trans
cript says: "With .recollections of the 
Rambler-Victoria and Crescent-VIc- 
torta matches not yet effaced, we can 
rise and say that the good old amt 
teur game—as amateurs go In these 
parts—Is good enough for us."

We should say It was "good enough 
for Moncton"—$700 guarantee for two 
games in Halifax. Something has to 
be done to change such methods. One 

Is professional hockey, which 
, no doubt, eventually kill the 

senior game, 
would give a chance to amateurs as 
they were years ago, to have a leagu« 
of their own, and after the others 
“killed the goose that laid the gold
en egg," the amateurs "as they go in 
these parts." would be a thing of the 
past and the real amateurs would 
again come to the front. But if the 
clubs do not Intend to vigorously deal 
with the amateur question, "the ama
teurs as they go In these parts," Is 
a good Idea, and should be adopted 
bv all clubs in senior hockey. If this 
Idea la to prevail, the clubs should 
get busy at once and gather players 
together.

The suggestion Is an excellent one. 
There Is no reason why professional 
hockey should not be run without 
conflict with the amateur game and 
the establishment of a professional 
league will go far towards placing 
hockey on a real amateur basis once 
more.

Price $1 .00tor-

c. & c. ERI King Street
"The D. A. R. Is not for sale," was 

the answer given yesterday by Gener
al Manager P. Glfklns of the Domin
ion Atlantic, to a query concerning 
the proposal to have the Intercolonial 

. acquire his line as a feeder. Mr. Olf- 
kins passed through the city yesteday 
on his way from Ottawa where he had 

conferring with the Minister of 
Trade and Commerce, Sir Richard 
Cartwright, concerning an Increase in 
Dominion subsidy for the St. John- 
Dlghy steamship service of the D. A.

EVERYBODY RUBBERS
at ymgmimwife put the felt hat 

over his mouth as he requested, and 
then she helped the elders to fill in 
the grave with six feet of earth.

A HAPPY SOLUTION.

Th# Way the Family Compromised on 
A Vexed Problem.

way
would, R.In the meantime Itlees, said the other day, when 

hockey season opens there Is 
much talk of building a new rink but

General Manager Qlfklns expressed 
the opinion that an Increased subsidy 
was likely and that in consequence 
the bay eteames could be kept on the 
route. The railway company asked 
for an Increase of $5,000 making 
total subsidy $25,000. The company 
claims that It has lost money by the 
existing arrangement.

The St. John Board of Trade has In
terested itself In the matter.

FIRST GAME 
OF FOOTBALL 

THIS SEASON

H. L. & J. T. McGowan, Ltd.
Sole Agents.

with the wetting of the Ice such talk There had been a long standing dif
ference of opinion In the Plunkett 
family concerning the dining table. 
Mrs. Plunkett maintained that its legs 
were too short and ought to .be 
lengthened at least half an Ipcb*

“It doesn’t half fit our e'aalrs, Jar
ed, and you know it," she concluded. 
“When we sit down to this table we 
are too high above It. 
have pieces of wood glued on the 
ends of the legs, 'a hat would be eas
ier than to saw off the ends of. all 
the chair legs ’’

"I don’t agree to your proposition 
at all, Cordelia." said Mr. Plunkett.

I think the table is Just right. But 
I’m willing to compromise the mat 
ter. You have been wanting a hard
wood floor In this dining room for a' 
longtime, haven't you?"

"Well, we can hare that new kind 
of hardwood flooring that is laid on 
top of the old floor. That will raise 
the entire surface three-eighths of an 
inch or more, and that will raise the 
table, of course, Just so much. How 
will that do"

This seemed to be a fair proposi
tion, and without a moment's hesita
tion, Mrs. Plunkett accepted It as a 
satisfactory compromise. — Youth's 
Companion.

the

AMATEUR 
FFICIALS ACT 

FOR SHRUBB
DONT fORGETTHB CHARM OF ISLANDS

You couldWhat la Mlaed'by Them Who Live 
Far From the Sea. If you want good shoes and It you wlmh to 

•avo money, to vlolt the Great 
Oloaranoo Sale of

A sharp game of association foot
ball was played in the Market Square 
West Side yesterday afternoon, be
tween the enginere' department of the 
Empress of Britain and the victuallers' 
department of the same steamer. It 
resulted In a win for the engineers 
by a score of 8 goals to 1.

The men from the ship turned out 
In force to see the Englishman’s favor
ite winter game, and took as much In
terest as if they were one of the 
100,000 crowds which turn out to see 
the big games In the Old Country. Mr. 
Thomas Qsborne, captained the win
ning team, and Mr. J. Baird the victu
allers.

On the return of the Britain to port, 
three weeks hence, a game of soccer 
Will be played between a team repre
senting St. John and one from the 
Empress. »ir. Smith, of Corwell Hall, 
la captaining the local team.

No men of the world are so to be 
pitied. I think, as those who dwell 
far from the sea. They shall never 
know but a piece of life. A plain, to 
be sure, is very well. It responds to 
delicately enough to the humor of 
the seasons, changing from green to 
gold, from gold to dum, from dum to 
white. It has, too, Its moods, its 
laughters, Its melancholies, its rush- 
lngs of the wind, its lllimitabllity of 
tue dark. A hill, though, is better— 
that Is, a hill that looks across a 
plain, never one that Is huddled am
ong Its fellows for there one Is cdught 
like a beetle In a cup. A hill gives 
one a sense of freedom and a per
spective upon the world. It is some
thing to look down ou the parquetry 
of field and town and wood and stream 
Invisibly below one's eyes And it 
has moments—a hill; certain nights 
to keep vigil upon tne drama woven 
of stars, certain bursts of storm, cer
tain irrldescent afternoons, when the 
whole tragedy of autumn Is unrolled 
at one’s *eet.

But above all else in the world 
give me an Island! There you hold 
In your hand, as It were, the uni
verse. Your own earth spreads like 
as though It were under your feet.

Your own sea encircles you. Your 
own portion of life Is meted out to 
you day by day, distinct from that of 
other men. For not the least charm 
of an Island Is its privacy. An Islet 
of course, 1 mean. One from which 
you may catch the glint of water on 
every side. Otherwise your island 
Is no better than a pasture. Whe
ther you be a hermit or whether you 
have a book of verses underneath the 
bough—and of the requisite com- 
itants—or whatever be your personal 
circumstances, you are yet divided 
from a hostile or Indifferent world. 
You are at liberty to feel and to test 
your own personality. You are not 
overborne by the rush of humanity 
which Is the burden of terra cotta.

Both the C. A. A. U. and Federation 
Be taken a firm stand with regard 
Famateurs acting as officials In pro- 
Moaal contests. Both organizations 
jndemn the practice. Wednesday's 
bntreal Star saysy:—
"Word was received yesterday that 
• C. A. A. U. had forbidden mem
bra of the affiliated clubs to act as 
Relais in the Shrubb relay race on 

I Saturday night. The Gordon and Inde
pendent League officials desire It un- 

ed|retood that they only agreed to act 
ottt of personal friendship for "Ah- 
hie" Wood and that while they did 

l net approve of his turning "pro" 
r they did not want him to go Into the 

thing without having some financially 
, disinterested parties to look after hiei iXsrssta.

The Amateur Athletic Federation 
of Canada will hold an executive meet- 

l In* st the M. A. A. A. club houee this 
1“ evening, when the same matter la to 
I come up, with other business. It la 
t more than likely, that the Federation 
W will take the same stand aa the C. A. 
f A. V. The Federation countenances 
I the playing together of amateure and 

professionals In team competitions but 
sr Individual competitions their rut- 
lewis'e« strict as framed anywhere 
or amateurs.'

Mr. Merrlek's View, 
president Merlck of the C. A. A. V. 
rreported to have said:—

T cannot speak as to the attitude 
I the Board ofJJovernors of the c. 
1. A. Ü. for wadisve not yet dlscusr- 
d the tnattepflXd 1 can only give my 

ini views for what they are

C. B. Pidseon
rxUNIQUE Rend this uimattiiabl/ Bargain O 

splendid bsrgaJi at the a/ore. You wl 

bargains are greater tlan advertls- 
INFANTS' 501 to ll.SSiriNB BOOTS not^af., 28c. to 98c. 
CHILDRENSIFINE B|OTB. $im to $1.60\alue 68c., 78c., tpff.01. 
GIRLS' $1.25 to $2.00 BOOT^8c.9lc.$1.08 tr^l.48.
WOMEN'S I JOTS, $1.10 tc^S.OO y lue 98c., $1.18. U0^$1.68, to $1.98. 
BOYS' BOO' 8 $1.26 tol2.50 no^Sc. to $1.68 
MEN'S BOO 'S $1.60 to Xw 

$2.48 an $2.98.
MEN’S RUraERS, 68c. 78c.
WOMEN'S RUBBERS, 48c. ai

■P. and then come and see the 
conclud/ by comparison that theTHREE MILE 

FOOTRACE
r

North Bar, Oat., Mar. 14.—A three 
mile cruteh rare here last night, be
tween Harry Reynolds, of Toronto, 
and B. Ferro, of North Bay, one leg
ged man, attracted an enthusiastic 
crowd of over Are hundred persona, 
many of whom were Italian partisans 
of their countryman Ferro, one of 
the contestant».

The Italian led until the third mile 
when Reynold» sprinted ahead for a 
short distance, hut soon dropped hack 
Ferro winning by Inches, In 11 min
utas for the three miles. The match 
was for a purse of one hundred dol
lar», and another race has been ar
ranged to take place In Toronto soon, 
•ooa.

THE LOCAL MARKET
ilues, are led Die. 11.11, 11.41. j 1141,Baseball Notas. Everything was very quiet about 

the country market yesterday. Beef, 
pork and butter alone being offered in 
any quantity. Vegetables are

t /The Crawford-Cobb-Rouman com
bination of the Detroit Tigers la doing 
some terrific batting In the South. By 
the way Detroit and Washington play
ed to a ground-rule crowd In San An
tonio Sunday.

According to Actlng-Prealdent Hey- 
dler of the National league, the eight 
clubs In that Organisation use 7200 
baseballs every year. This number In
cludes those used In the early exhibi
tion game».

Terry Turner, the Cleveland short
stop, Ie again having trouble with hie 
throwing arm. He has left the Napa 
oamp at Mobile and will consult Bone- 
eater Reese at Youngstown 0„ and a 
Chicago specialist. Reese has had one 
try at the arm, but the old trouble 
r::~: to have returned. It la feared 
that Terry may be unable to play ball 
this year, at least at shortstop.

That George Stovall will have the 
heat year In his career this season 
la the opinion of several of the Cleve
land scribe» who have aeon him at 
work In .ue practice games at New 
Orleans.

President Hsnlon of the Bsltlmors 
Club is not sstlsfiod with the Esstsra 
longue schedule se far sa hi» dates 
are concerned. He hand» President 
Powers a little knock when he says: 
"If Power» would out out his Mara
thon racee and pay more attention to 
baeeball, It would Unquestionably ben
efit the Eastern league."

Manager Jimmy Casey of the Mob- 
treat club la feeling sore because of 
the lose of Ed Slever, who ho clalau 
promised to alga with Montreal this 
smsM. It Is said that Slever bee 
signed with the Aberdeen eluh of the 
PaoISc Northwest league.

scarce and prices are raising. Maple 
candy has made It» first appearance 
and wàs being offered at 26 cent». 
Eggs In due regard to the Easier sea
son have taken a decided drop. Re
tail prices range about as follows:

Butter, tub. 20c. per lb.
Butter, print 22c.
Eggs 18 20c. per doz.
Beef 6-8e. per lb.
Pork, small, 10c. per lb.
Hams, small. 16c. per lb.
Bacon, small, 16c. per ih.
Veal, 8-10e. per Th.
Lamb, He. per Ih.
fleets, 60c. per bushel.
Carrots, 60c. per bushel.
Turnips 80c. per hbl.
Squash 2c. ne
Cabbages, 11.20. per dot.
Maple cindy 26c. per lb.

A1C.

I

C R PIDGEON,
St John’s Leading and Lowest-Priced Shoe House 

Cor. Main and Bridge Sts.wn person

I The whole question ie practically a 
pew one in conectlon with Canadian 
Morts, and we have few precedenta 
fo guide us. I first want to say that 
t% fact that a profeelonal athletic 
erent la being run, aa a money-making 
etfterprlse doee not necessarily stamp 
It's» being worthy* only of contempt 
or derision of the public. I believe the 
meet of these

MORAN WAS 
ENTITLED TO 

DECISION

J
ROULTRYMEN 

Cheaper Supplies
t

r Ih. * > 4

18
Aeknewledgemsnt.

The New Brunswick Poultry Also 
elation through the Treasurer. Alfred 
Burley, gratefully acknowledges the 
receipt of one hundred dollare from 
the local government, being the am
ount granted for their first annual 
winter fair which was held In Febru-

MODEL (CYPRUS, INCUBATORS, 
BROODERS. TRAP-NEST, areryURlg 
for Poultry, lowest prices, y 

Hatching Bggay White 
R„ and Roda, Stiff OrpHTglona, 12.00 
setting. Free cftaloade.

oney-maklng events 
run cleanly and fairly. By all 
na If an amateur was to aid la any 
an enterprise that was erdeked or 
If, he deserves the condemnation 
II his fellow amateurs, and the c.
L U. would show him no mercy, 
wanly I do not approve of ama- 
> lending any aalstance or act

ing as officials even In fair profession
al looatests. In the past the practice has been followed, In eotne branches 
of prefeslonal sport, noticeably In 
rafting, to have amateur» of high 
etAdfng who are recognized authorl- 
tlea on sport, act as referees or fudges 
In eases where the Interests of the 
public would appear to he coaserved by 
the presence of these gentlemen aa of
ficials. There ere no grave reaeone 
why non-competing amateurs should 
not set eg higher officials In contests 
ofjthls nature, so long is It Is absol 

: utf y asurad that no reward for their 
eefrlaee Is received or expected." Moraa was (silly sad squarely eu- 
y Merrick Known Here titled to the sward. The vest that

y|s.Mr. Msrlck Is known In it John aa could possibly be given Murphy was a 
WT» talked freely to the newspaper men little margin la the first five rounds, 

whan he passed through here last su- The last seven were Moran's by mere 
turnn With the C. A. A. U. teem, In- then a shade. Into the bargain Moran 
eluding Bobby Kerr end Tom Long- was the aggressor la every round. He 
boat Which competed at Halites In did the denser hitting, wee far super- 
«he Canadian champloaahlp meet. 1er la his hlecklsg sad ducking, and

BURIIO ALIVC.

The Mods ef Death Seise ted By A 
Chinese. Murderer.

»
APttffc

The Boston Poet has the following 
on .ue Morin-Murphy bout:—

Moran showed nothing like the form 
he showed In the same ring against 
Matty Baldwin, but that was because 
Baldwin stood up and boxed, doing hie 
share of the leading and aggressive 
work, while Murphy backed sway from 
Moran In every one of the 12 rounds.

Murphy made a red hot 
against the decision, with the 
agemeat of a good-sized part of the 
crowd. He eald that the New York 

gave Moran thh verdict 
New York a week ago, and 
Heston to boa for a decis

ion, expecting e squire deal 
had felled to get.

I, 8. C.
Rough Justice as It Is administered 

la meet parts of China Is eometlmes 
tempered by Individual tastes, as an 
Incident printed In one of the China 
port Journals attest. A man In Such- 
eln, condemned to die, preferred to be 
hurled alive, and hie wishes were car
ried out to the letter.

During the famine two brothers, 
who lived In Cushion fought deapera- 
ateiy to stave off starvation from 
their families and bad blood arose be
tween them. At last tne elder bro
ther aoM hie fatheri coffin for food. 
When he refused to uivlde the pro
ceeds with hie younger 
latter chopped off hie 
cleaver.

!»ary.
The B\*Apf Poultry Co*

46 Princess Ht.
Meeting.

A meeting of all the conveners of 
the different booths In connection with 
the coming bazaar, March 30, and 
31et, will be held In the Seaman's In
stitute. Friday, at 8.30 o’clock.

and examideld oui 
date .lewe)4ytoOO 
Ing at very mooen

vssaprotest
encour- rwe ire now

its prices.

A. TOY AS.
Watchmaker and Jewler,

Id MILL STRUCT 
'Phone uX-lUT

WELL KNOWN HERE.
Leo B, Burns, of Montreal, has been 

elected president of the St. Patrick's 
A. A. A., of that city.new■papers 

r him Inover Mr. Burns Is well known In this city, 
having spent over a year here with 
tne Canada White Construction Corn-

All 1 
a are

oye Invited. 
InvitedAll S3! to the Y. M. 

C. A. this evening, to hear Dr. Hal- 
Aid to Injured, 
clock.

. which he brother the 
ad wr.-a a7 pany during the erection of the Roy

al Bank of Canada building.
colm talk on 
Lecture starts A. eu

Moran The Men.

RED Cti TEA "Good Honest Value"
Chas. H. McDonald,

4

Direct Importer and Blender, fit John, B. B.
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